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' -Gold at New York, yesterday, closed at

Uglis?.
-The New York cotton market showed a

fair demand, but weak; uplands I9|c; sales
2817 bales.
-At Liverpool cotton closed heavy at

8{d lor uplands and 9fd for Orleans, with sales
of 10,000 bales.
-Citizens of the United States, before going

abroad, should obtain their passports from
the Department of State. No fees are now

charged for them. Naturalized citizens should
Bend their naturalization papers with their

applications.
-The Davenport, Iowa, printers seized a

circus and menagerie the other day for not

paying its biUsr and now each editor ls the

nappy owner ot a Swineouphalus, or Giasticu-
tOB, or a Hippopotatiemise, or an Alaskan Sea
Lion. When subscribers rage and a man

comes in and wants to know "who wrote that

article," the editor unchains his menagerie,
and the 'insulted fellow has a Budden call to

"see a man" elsewhere.
-If M. Thiers be reported correctly, the

purpose of the French Government seems to

be to judge the prominent Communlet prison'
era in advance.- He is said to have remarked
a few days since, when asked to show indul¬

gence to these men, "Certainly, for the ob¬

scure, the weak, the* erring ignorent; but for
the leaders we have been and shall be pitiless."
M. Thiers appears .to iorget that "pitiless" ex¬

presses the conduct of the Versailles troops
towards the Communists of all ranks and of all
degrees of IntelUgence.
-A Cuban gentleman farming in Fauquler

Cona ty, Virginia, Informs fte Lynchburg Re¬

publican that he has a plan on ¿pot, and, he
. believes, in process of successful execution,

for "the Introduction of a considerable num¬
ber of Cuban families Into Fauquier County.
The proposed immigrants are, for the most

part, of the best social class of that island.
The Cubans, according to Hr. Casanova, are

tired ofliving under the bane of Spanish des¬
potism. They have money, industry, and,
what is perhaps eequalry Important, they are
not divided from us by political gape nor dif¬

ferences of political faith.
-The challenge'cup offered by Ur. Bennett,

ot theNew York Herald, to the winning yacht
ot the ocean race, which ls to take place this

month, from the lightship offNewport to Sandy
Hook lightship and return, ls on exhibition in
New York. It ls shaped like an urn, and stands
on an ebony pedestal, with corresponding
panels of frosted silver In front and rear, con¬

nected by a miniature chain of sliver. It
weighs three hundred ounces, is twenty-three
Inchesin height, and cost between $1800 and
$2000. A gold medal accompanying the prize
bears the following Inscription: "Ocean Chal¬

lenge Cup-Lightship' off Newport lo Sandy
Hook Lightship and back."
-The sixth annual report of the Freedmen's

Savings and Trust Company proves that the

negroes are not badly off at the South. In tho

thirty-two branches of that institution now

existing in the Southern States the total bal¬
ance due depositors at the end of the fiscal

year was $2,455,83611. The total in 1866,
when most of the branches were In operation,
was only $199,283 42. The freedmen not being
by instinct or education a thrifty race, these

figures must be taken to imply a pretty healthy
financial condition of such of that class as are

willing to work. Nothing ls further from the

truth than stories of freezing out negroes from
the South, under-paying them and cheating
them, the fact being that In many Slates they
are almost masters ofthe situation, can every¬
where get good wages for every hour's labor
that they wlU perform, and sp far from being,
oppressed, eojoy a state of things which the
white workers In many other parts of the
world might envy.
-A movement ls being set on foot in Eng¬

land for the better protection of ocean navi¬

gation between America and Europe. The
risk of colUsion ls becoming greater and

greater with the yearly increase of traffic, and
the proposed plan, lt ls thought, wUl diminish
this risk infinitely. It ls suggested that two

parallel bands or zones be laid down, eacb

sixty miles In width, the northern zone to be
followed by western bound and the southern
«by eastern bound steamers; the zones, more¬

over, to be separated by an intermediate divi¬
sion of thirty mUes. Thenorthern edge of the
northern zone will graze the southern end of
Newfoundland Banks, thus obviating the dan¬
gers ofrunning down fishing-smacks and en¬

countering Icebergs. Sailing vessels, lt ls in-
tended, are to keep clear of this tract of water
-entirely. The project has the additional rec«

ommendation of advantageous currents in
both directions, and would seem both feasible
and advisable on grounds not only ofeconomy
but humanity. It ls urged by several expe¬
rienced commanders, and is exciting a very
general and favorable discussion among the
London Board of Trade and merchants.
-The Chicago Republican teUs a hitherto-un¬

told Btory.of Alice Cary's first and only love.

ItsayB that when the Cary sisters madelheir
first pilgrimage to the East, Rufus Wilmot
Griswold was among their earliest acquaint¬
ances. This gentleman was a prominent
litterateur when men of letters were less
numerous in' New York than at present, and
materially assisted the Bisters to obtain a foot¬
hold in the metropolitan literary circles.
Toward. Alice he more especially inclined.
Their first acquaintance ripened Into friend¬
ship, friendship into Intimacy, and intimacy
Into love. Il was said at last that the parlies
were solemnly affianced. But the course ol
the poetess' true love did not run Bmooth, for
Griswold proved fickle, and deserted her for
another. The engagement was broken, and
Alice, concealing her sorrows, kept herself
more closely at home, and turned her atten¬

tion more assiduously to her labors. Alter
the lapse of several years, Griswold lay dying
in poverty and almost friendless, in the heart
of the metropolis. But his bedside was at¬
tended by a friendly presence, his wants sup¬
plied,with a tender care, and his dying pillow
smoothed by a gentle hand; it was the hand of
Alice Cary. She had forgiven and forgotten
all,' and remained true to the old love. ' Sub¬
stantially the same story might be told ot

many another disappointed but faithful woman
doubtless.
-The following highly interesting revela¬

tions have been made by one of the members

of the last Imperial Cabinet of France: "A let-
ter of the Empresa Eugenie to the Czar, which
has just been publbhed in the Paris journals,
"alludes to a friendly power which"had express¬
ed a desire to intervene in favor of France
after the surrender of Sedan. That powerwas
Russia. The Emperor Alexander sent a dis¬

patch to the Empress Regent immediately after

the surrender of Sedan, offering to intervene
on the basis of the integrity of French territo¬

ry. Alexander II, la the same dispatch, in¬

formed the Empress that he had earnestly-re¬
commended to the King of Prussia to open
negotiations for peace, and not to insist on

the cession of French territory, as the disinte¬

gration of France would be dangerous to the

peace of Europe. The prospect of Russian

intervention was, however, spoiled by the

outbreak of the revolution on September
4th, and the flight of the Empress, which
took place a few hours after the dispatch bad
been received from the Emperor Alexander.
On hearing the news that the Republic had
been proclaimed the Emperor Alexander with,
drew his proffered intervention, »nd notified
the King of Prussia thal Russia would remain
neutral. Jules Favreand all the former mem¬

bers of the government of September 4 anew

of the existence of this dispatch. It is said to

have been found after the flight of the Em¬

press among the secret papers of the Empire,
but withheld publication by the Government
of National Defence. TheBe revelations are

apparently to be made public with the consent
of the Empress Eugenie. The Republicans,
chiefly Jules Favre and his former colleague*,
will probably deny the proposed iatervention
of the Czar; but the truth of the facts related
can be completely established."

Home Rule for Ireland.

The English-Ministers are sapposed to
have tried very hard to make Ireland peace¬
ful and contented. They would have suc¬

ceeded better if they had been in accord
with the people for whom they attempt to

legislate. Their miserable "Btamping out''
policy only increased the difficulty. Coax¬

ing must be tried where brute force had
failed. Notoriously against the wishes of a

powerful section of their supporters, the

Cabinet, therefore, under the leadership of
Mr. Gladstone, accomplished the dis-estab¬
lishment of the Irish Church, and effected a

change in the laws regulating the tenure of
land. These were appreciated at their full
value. They were, as far as they went,
measures of tardy justice; but they did not

satisfy the natural wishes of the Irish people.
It was then thought that a royal visit to Ire-
land might soften the Celtic heart, and that
to make one of the English princelings'a
Duke of Munster would cause the Green
Isle to* boil over with loyal enthusiasm. The
first part of the new programme is now car¬

ried ont. H. R. H. the Prince of Wales,
and a .;,warm of nobles and attendants actu¬

ally went to Ireland, and the only result so

far is a terrible riot in which more than a

hundred persons were injured. The cause

of the trouble was a meeting held in Phoenix
Park, not, as we understand it, ia advocacy
of FerJanism, but to urge upon the govern¬
ment, at an auspicious moment, the grant¬
ing of an amnesty to all Fenian prisoners.
No wonder that the people, in their passion,
have gutted houses which the royal party
visited. While a hundred families are

plunger, in mourning, the Irishman wi.o

takes to his. heart and hearth the representa¬
tives of English dominion is naturally re¬

garded as'the enemy of his suffering fellow-
citizer?.

It is plain that no half-measures will con¬

tent the Irish. They may be pinned down
by bayonets for centuries; but they will
never cease to struggle for home mle in Ire¬
land. They demand that Ireland be gov¬
erned by an Irish Parliament; that laws for
Ireland shall be enacted by statesmen who
are not strangers to her wants and desires ;
that the revenue raised in Ireland-shall be

expended for the benefit of Ireland, and not
to keep up the pomp and state ol an Eng-
lish court. The fondest dream of all
is the autonomy-the territorial independ¬
ence-of Ireland; but the sober thinkers
will content themselves with a repeal of the

legislative union with Great Britain. And
this repeal, we firmly believe, will come at
no distant day. England must take ber
choice between a repeal of the Union, and
chronic discontent coupled with sporadic in¬
surrection. The train of circumstances
which led to the passage of the Irish
Church and Land bills, and which promises
to give the Ballot to the United Kingdom,
will insure, soon or late, the freedom of
Ireland.
The Irish National party grows stronger

every day. Mr. John Francis Maguire, the-
member for Cork, than whom there is no

more weighty champion of the true interests
of Ireland, avows himself a Federalist. It
is his desire that the connection between
Ireland and Eoglaud should be similar to
that which existed before the war between
South Carolina and the United States Gov¬
ernment During the debate on the Ballot
Bili, Mr. Maguire, in the House of Commons,
declared that, with the ballot or without it,
a majority of the Irish members chosen at

the next elections would be pledged to agi¬
tate and vote for a repeal of the Union.
And he bas already given notice that, at the
next session of Parliament, he will propose
that "the representative assembly resolve it-
"self into a committee to take into conside¬
ration the expediency of instituting such
"a federal arrangement between the diflfer-
"ent portions of the United Kingdom as

"would enable- Ireland, through an Irish
"Parliament, to legislate upon all matters of
"purely Irish nature, while reserving to the
"Imperial Parliament complete control over

"all questions of au imperial character."
This would be a tremendous gain to Ireland.
It can hardly bo expected that the motten
will prevail daring the coming session ; but,
with the example of Land bills, Church bills
and Ballot bills before us, who shall say
that the cause of Home Rule for Ireland will
long remain a mere legislative possibility.
Now, after ages of disappointment and suf¬

fering, Hope
-like the glimmering taper's light,

adorns and cheers the'way of the chivalric
Irish people.

The Latest Fashion in Death-Poison.

Ralph Waldo Emerson's pointed com¬

ment upon the law of averages, discovered
by the statisticians^, "If one man in a

million eats shoes**and "marries his grand¬
mother, in another millioD, one man will
also eat Bboes and marry his grandmother."
In other words, statistics prove not only
that an average number of crimes and
whimsical performances occur each year,

batthe sanie, or nearly the sámey^umber of
the same kind of crimes will occur each

.year^ Seeing this]va man asiwise, perhaps,
as Eáereoáj gravely proposed that the gov¬
ernment should take the matter in hand,
and.'harving ascertained the yearly average
of crimes and casualties, should proceed,
early in January of each year, to kiH ofl the

requisite number of victime, to the end that
the public should be put at ease, the law of

averages justified, and that thenceforward
during the ensuing twelve months the pub¬
lic should be free to go whither and do what¬
soever it pleased, with the certainty that in
so going and doing no murder, no suicide,
and no accident should occur.

This, uo doubt, would be a pleasant way of
getting through the year; but, unfortunate¬

ly, the prescription is not that of a physician,
but of a druggist quack. The curious part
about the matter is that there should be, as

it were, à fashion in crimes as iu clothes; or

rather that crimes appear to beget similar
crimes, and accidents are followed by like
accidents. So much faith do engine-drivers
and railroad men put in this law, if law it

be, of sequences in accidents, that, on the

occurrence of an explosion er a collision,
they confidently expect aseries of collisions
and explosions for weeks to come, and
until the morbid force, so to speak, bas ex¬

pended itself. .
It is easy to seo how this ex¬

pectation itself should become the fruitful
source of recurrent casualties; but it is not

so easy lo see why accidents of a different
character, such sa kerosene explosions,
should follow e:.:'u other in quick succession
over wide areas and at places far apart from
each other. Here is a field for ingenious
speculation, to which we invite philoso¬
phers.
With regard to the present death-fashion,

the rage for poisoning in preference to all
other modes of murder arjd of suicide, it is

enough to point to the newspapers as them¬
selves the provocation of this mania. A
certain amount of maniacal or criminal im¬

pulse is at all times present in definite though
ill-defined areas of population. Too power¬
ful to be longer restrained, it breaks forth,
as in the case of Mrs. Sherman.. The
fact is blazoned through the land in
all the pomp of display type, and
all the excitation of sensational paragraphs.
Reports vie with each other as to which
shall excite the most horror and amazement
Their inflammable descriptions of the murder
by poison fall like sparks of fire upon minds
already fully charged with the insane or

criminal impulse; and to Mrs. Sherman is
added Mrs. Wharton, and to Mrs. Wharton
is added Mrs. Ash, of Savaonah, to Mrs. Ash
is added Miss Laura Sparks, of Washington,
D. C., and so the dreary list continues to ac¬

cumulate until the spell is broken by some

superior crime or disaster, such as the late
steamboat explosion in New York, or some
new mode of suicide or murder, as that of
the young lady, who lately roasted her lover
to death, is introduced, and gives rise to
another new death-fashion. In default of
this new fashion, the chapter of accidents
and crimea* runs its ordinary varied course,
and is followed by a period of repose, which
is, sooner or later, broken, and, when bro¬
ken, immediately and immense1; aggrava¬
ted by the sensationalism of the Northern
newspapers. They are responsible for the
aggravation if not for the inception of

crimes, casualties and death-fashions which
have become so proverbial of late years.

The Democratic Victory In Kentucky.

The Democrats carry the Slate of Ken¬
tucky by about 30,000 majority-rather less
than the majority of last year, which was

33,203. As the Radicals in this canvass

put forth all their strength, with the deter¬
mination of whittling down the Democratic
vote to next door to nothing, the' result of
the contest is eminently gratifying. The
officers elect ore : Preston H. Leslie, Gov¬
ernor; John G. Carlisle, Lieutenant-Gover¬
nor; John Rodman, Attorney-General; D.
Howard Smith, Auditor; James W. Tate,
Treasurer; H. A. M. Henderson, Super:a-
iDtendent of Public Instruction; J. Alexan¬
der Grant, Register of Land.

Those "Ijessons of the Hom."

TO THE EDITOR OF THE SEWS.
We were very much struck on reading the

editorial of the Republican of the 5th instant,
headed "Another Lesson of the Hour," at the
refreshing coolness with which it alludes to
the pressure of public opinion which forced
"the great many whites who had fully made
up their minds to support Pillsbury In this
election to bow their backbones like willows,"
and vote the blue ticket.
Any one at a distance, on reading this article,

would suppose that the white men of Charles-'
ton bad been terribly cowed and crushed by
public opinion, while every colored voter had
been allowed to walk up, freely and fearlessly,
and desposit his white or blue ticket, unmolest¬
ed and unterrified.

Ii the editor ol the Republican intends re¬

cording with fairness and justice "the lessons
of the hour," why does he not say something
of the terrible pressure that was brought to
bear upon every colored citizen who wished
to vote for the Conservative ticket, a pressure
not of public opinion, but of brute force, of
clubs, of knives and of sticks; not merely a

"threatening of tho business or social life,"
but ot actual and repeated attempts to take
away the physical life.
Why does he not tell the truth, and say that

not a single colored man voted the Citizens'
ticket who did not risk his limbs and his Hie
by so doing? Why does he not acknowl¬
edge that unless the white citizens had closed
their places of business, and remained at the

polls all day, and by their presence and inter¬
ference, protected every man who wished to

vote, hundreds ol colored men would have
been forced either to vote against their wishes,
or to run away from the^olls, as they did In
1SC8.
We want the editor of the Republican to

give us both sides of the story-Public opin¬
ion versus clubs and bullies.
And now one word about the color of those

tickets, and their effect in making men vote
against their wishes.
We were present at the counting of the bal¬

lots, and while we saw many a blue ticket
wrapt in white paper tb dlegulse Its color, we
never saw or heard, of there being a single
ic7¿iíe ticket covered with blue paper.
In the early morning, before the Citizens'

party printed a white ticket with their can¬
didates upon it, nearly every ticket deposited
by the colored voters was white,. and when
the ballots were being counted the Radical
managers openly boasted that when they got
to the bottom of the boxes every vote would
be for. Pillsbury.
Imagine their disappointment when every

here and there among these white mc.nlng
votes a blue one would be found, only covered
with whit? to protect the voter.

Let the Legislature, if it chooses, among its
other wise acts, attempt to regulate the"- color
of the ballots.

r_ ^

All we can say is that they will- afforci.more

protection to the dnwn-troddenr colored vo¬

ters, and do more to save them from brok 3n

heads and cowardly beatings from rowdy
mobs than any other enactment they have
ever passed. JUSTICE.

THE Camden Jeurnal advances the proposi¬
tion that there should now be a complete and
thorough reorganization of the Democratic
party in South Carolina, and that "a square
out-and-out Democratic party fight" ls prefer¬
able to allowing the Radicals to. walk into

power without trouble. These views are con¬

curred in by the Columbia Phoenix, which
proposes to raise the fiag of industrial devel¬
opment-to open the gates of the State to'capi¬
tal and settlers-to fight against local corrup¬
tion and misrule-to make a straight fight
ever on the political field.

(Pbitnarrj.
BLAKE -Died on Sunday, August 8, in Savan¬

nah. Ga., WALTER BLAKE, or Beaufort County, S.
CM in his 6S-.li year.

Special Notices.
^OFFICE OF ENTERPRISE RAIL¬

ROAD COMPANY, No. 64 BROAD STREET*
CHARLESTON, S. C., AUGUST 8, 1871.-PROPO¬
SALS.-Proposals will be received at this office
until the 16th for the following, viz:

1,000 tons RAILS
20,000 Cross Ties, 5 by 7

£00,000 feet stringers, e by 8.
ALSO,

Fdr Const rn ct nc the ROAD.
Plans and specifications to be seen at this of¬
fice. T. HURLEY, *

aug9-wfm President E. R. R.

pw NOTICE TO S HI P PE R S PER
SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.-On and after.
THIS DAT no money packages will he received at
this office unless sealed with five seals, one on

each corner and one m centre of enveloce.
M. HAIG, Agent.

Charleston, August 8th, 1871. augs 4

^COLLEGEOF CHARLESTON.-THE
SemfAnnual Examination of the Students of the
College will taite place In the President's Room
every day this week oniil Friday at noon. Hours
of examination from half-past 9 A M. to 2 P. M.

F. A. PORCHER,
ang7 Secretary of Faculty.

pgr EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-ONE
month arter datr. oras soon thereafter as con¬

venient, the subscribir will apply'to the Judge
of Probate for a fica; discharge as Executor of
the Estate of HANNAH DOWD, deceased.

WILLIAM WHALEY,
aug'-mwflmo Executor.

pw OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTÖN
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE
FIT OFTHE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, AUGUST 8,1871.
o niela; Raffled Numbers of-the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit of the Free
School Fond :

CLASS KO. 121-MORNING.
15-62- 16-69-77- 1-57-67- 6-33-9-14

CLASS No. 122-EVENING.
17-10 -16-25-14-23-45-19- 7-46-26 ^40
As witness onr band this 8th day of August, 1871

FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

mav29_?_Sworn Commissioners.

pB-TO SHIPMASTERS, AGENTS, COT¬
TON SHIPPERS, AND FACTORS.-The under¬
signed hereby give notice that the Cotton Presses
nnder their control will, after 1st Octooer, re-

quire all Cotton sent to their Presses to have SIX
BANDS, otherwise a charge of TEN CENTS per
Band will be made for deficient Bands. Six Bands
are required for all Compressed Cotton, and this
carly notice ls given In order that Factors may
notify their planting friends of the fact.
The charge will be made directly against the

ship; but Planters would remove au differences if
they would adopt the practice (and by which the;
would cert alnly lese nothing) adopted In all other
Cotton States, 0.' patting six Bands on every bale.

ROBERT MURE A CO.,
augS-wfmO_ JOHN HAXCKEL.

pif NOTICE.-THE BRITISH BARK
KATHLEEN, from West Hartlepool, has been en¬

tered nnder the Five Day Act. AU goods not per¬
mitted at expiration of the time will be Bent to
the public stores. HENRY CARD,
aog4-6_._Agent.
pa- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to all Sub-Agents or the Land Commission, that,
from and arter the first day of March, 1871, they
will report aU their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
UARDOZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DKLARGE, L C. S. S. C.
Columbia, Febroary 23.1871._marti
pa- CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-

The Treasurer or the Charleston Ulble Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The
payment of Two Dollars win constitue a person a
member for one year. Bibles are kept on band
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
In tbe field, and solicits aid to introduce another.
Persons interested m the woik or seeking further
information will please caU on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr2B-6moB_Treasurer G. B. S.

pa- FOR COLDS, COUGHS, BRON
ennis and all affections of the Lungs, take
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL.
ang4-fmw3D¿w_
pa- THE SEASON IS APPROACHING

for Children's Summer Complaints, especially In
those who are Teething. A sale and secare reme¬

dy ls all Important, and mothers will find such a

one In DR. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTHING COR
DIAL. To be had of all Druggists, api-24-mwf

^BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS
SUPERB HAIR DYE is the best in the iroriil-per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. Ko
disappointment. Ko ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A.'BATCHELORS HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, bul
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautUnl. The
only SaTe and Perrect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory Ko. 16 Bond street. New York.

jan23-mwriyr_
pa- GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS

FOR YOUKG MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS AND
ABUSES which interfere with MARRIAGE-with
sure means or relier ror the Erring and Unfortu¬
nate, dise.- sea and debilitated. Sent rree, in seal¬
ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 & Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
mayísimos

_aggruncs.
HARLESTON

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
CORNER BROAD STREET ANO EAST BAT.

c

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS In the United States.

WALKER, EVi^S lc COGSWELL.
decs mwf

Boots, Slices, Ut.

Q. E T TH E B E S Tl

Buy your BOOTS AND SHOES at
S T E I B E R.'S,

No. 41 BROAD STREET.
He makes them to order, in any style desired,

using only thc best material and workmanship.
Constantly ou hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of aU sizes,
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strlnzs and elffttic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Call and examine specimens.JACOB STE1BER,
may22 Ko. 41 Broad street.

JHwtings. _{
XÍATIÍEXT^LODQE^ NO. llTuÖ^TS
XT'" OF PÎTHIAS -Attend your Regular Meet-
,log To-NiOHT,>at half»pa9t 7 o'clock. Candidates'!
for-Ihltlation wiU please be puntual. S fei
By order of tue J"H. KENDALL,
ang9 y '? -*r -W. B. S.

ERMAN STEAM FIRE ENGINE CCM-
VT PANY.-A Regular Monthly Meeting will be
beid at the Engine-House, TUISEVENINO, at 8
o'clock precisely. MAX BELITZER,

aog9_Secret i ry.

p ERMAN RIFLE CLUB.-THE REÛU-
\X LAB Monthly Targef Shooting will lake
place at the Schutzeoplatz THIS* DAY, ihe 9th in¬
stant.
Also Meeting of .(he officers or the Club at the

same place at 5 o'clock P. M. precisely.
By order of the President,
ange_J. A. ALPERS, Secretary.

tüonts.

WANTED, A SITUATION BY A RE¬
SPECTABLE colored person as a Nurse

and Seamsiress; would prefer travelling.. Apply
at Ko. l Cooper's court. _nngg-l*
WANTED, A SITUATION AS BOOK.

KEEPER'S Assistant Entry Clerk, or Ac¬
countant. The best of references given. Address
X. Box634._. ang9-wf2»

WANTED, A WHITE GIRL OR MID¬
DLE AGED WOMAN to do light house¬

work. Apply at southwest corner Meeting and
Market streets._ _aug9-lT
WANTED, BY THE MONTH. BY A

sin gie gentleman, a pleasantly situated
furnished Room, on or west of Rutledge avenue,
near the landing of the Savannah and Charleston
Railroad. Apply at No. 141 Meeting street, up
stairs._'_qpgQ.l*
WHITE WOMAN WANTED TO COOK.

Apply at No. jg Rutledge avenue. aug8

WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN WHO
understands washing and Ironing. Ap-

fly at No. 94 Jtlog street._aug 7

WANTED, TWO MEDIUM-SIZED
MULES, not over five (5) or six (8) -years

old. Apply at the alee of WM. C. BE tl A CO.,
Adger's Wharf, between the hours of 12 and 2
o'clock. _- ang7-m*2 .

WANTED, PARUES TO KNOW THAT
they can obtain a good, price for their old

or second-hand Furniture, by addressing Post-
office Box No. 473. ?_Jffiy29-8w4»
WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM*

PETENT, steady and trustworthy'colored
man, a situation, either as coachman, groom or

porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
.?Coachman" at the office or THE NEWS, will
secure prompt attention._July28
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

in the Land and Immigration Association
or Messrs. BCTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO.
Tickets now really. Will be glad to seemy friends
at the office or Mr. c. CLAOICS, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent,
mayas_?_._

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR GASH,
a small HOUSE, containing 6 to 8 rooms,

situated either in the'centre of the city or near
the lines of the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z.,
at this office, stating terms, location, Ac.
July3_
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk in a house in Cnarleston. He ls well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
can rurnlBh satisfactory testimonials as to char¬
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office. July i

lost ano. ¿cuna.

L~OST, ON KING^STREET, LAST SAT-
URDAY, a Pocketbook containing Fifty Dol

ian. A liberal reward will be paid by the loser-
a poor widow lady-for its return to the Omnibus
Office, corner of Line and Meetlug streets.
aug7-3*

SO Rillt.

FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO
RENT, near the Old Postofflce. on reasona¬

ble terms, or a few boarders taken. Apply at
No. 170 EastBay._ aagO-l»

FOR RENT, TO AN APPROVED TEÑ¬
AN r, the Saloon In the Academy of Mu«ic

Building. For terms, apply to J. L. MOSES, No.
34 Broad street._ang7-mwf3
TO RENT, A HANDSOME SEVEN OC¬

TAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO, recently put lu
complete repair, and StooL Apply at this Office.
aug4_.
TO RENT, THE STORE ANDDWELLING

southeast corner of Anson and Society
streets, lately occupied by Mr. S. H. WILSON as
a Grocery. Apply at No. 237 Klug street.
Julys* _f|_
TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll

Doughty street Apply within. Jun28

Agriculture, Çortintltsr*, &c.

?J^ANDRETfl'S WARRANTED SEEDS.

We have on hand our full supply of TURNIP
and other Seeds, ail of which we will warrant as
Fresh and Genuine.
Ko other Seeds but those grown by*LANDRETH

are sold at this establishment. Seeds put up in
dozens to suit country trsde, at Philadelphia
prices. All orders promptly attended to.
Large 1 ellow Purple-Tap KITA BAGA, Large

I White Globe. Large Norfolk. Yellow Aberdeen,
^Dale's Hybrid, Amber Globe Stven-Top. Red-Top,
T Early Flat Dutch, und nil the varieties or Cab¬
bages.

ALF0,
Blveted-back SCYTHES, Hay Rakes. Tinware,

Wood and Willow ware, Jlonse Furnishing Goods,
Agricultural and Horticultural Implements.

BLUM M MILLER,
Proprietors or Landreth's Old Established Agri¬

cultural House, No. 853 King street, Sign
Piongh._ango-wflmo

(Eoportíiersljip JSotires".

C~1ÍÍPART1SDRESIGNED have formed a Copartnership
as Cotton Factors and General Commission Mer¬
chants, under the firm and name or WAGENER A
WEEKLEY. HENRY WAGENER.
eugfi-lmo J. M. WEEKLEY.

£ax Soli.

Fn5FsAl^7A~No.^^CALF. Apply at H OL'KADAY'S Stages,
Columbus, near King street. _.ang9-i«
?frOR SALE REASONABLY, A HAND-
_T SOME ROKEWOOD PIANO, seven (7) octaves.
Apply to ROBtRT S. PRINGLE, No. S2 Broad
street._augS-l*
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good quality, which are offered
-heap, can ar.. No. 27 Queen street, between
Heetmg aud Church streets. XçbM

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
.NEWSPAPERS In large or small quantities.

Price 50 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
olllce or TUE NEWS._may 18

NEWSPAPERS.-FOR SALEA QUANTI¬
TY or the above. Apply at Board or Trade

Rooms, Ko. 191 Meeting street._novio-tn
ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A. Ruggles Wood Frame-
l'aper Cutter, will be told low for cash, ls nearly
sew, cuts 28 inches, and has an extra knife. No
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at TBS
NEWS Job Pince._magg
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
Omngeburg District, South carolina, 15 miles
from blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, Au¬
gusta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangeburg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles-
ion and Augusta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1920 acres of land, 233 or
which ls cleared and under good fences about 40
acres more cleared, but cut under renee-all of
which ls first-class Cotton ami Corn Lands; the
balance ls first class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) in order

for immediate use, ou a constant'stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, aud can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (6) ruoms, outbuild¬
ings all In good condition, stables, barn, ic. six
(6) framed negro houses in good order, lt also
has a Marl Bed on it which makes lt very advan¬

tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma¬
nures, Ac. The best of titles can be glvan. Any
information either In writing or in persicaa be
had by application to Dr. Ii. BAER, No.» Meet-
trig streer, Charleston, S. C. 3|5mlö

Uemooals. .

EEMOVAL.-WEHAVEREMOVEDOURCIRCULAR SAWMILL from No. 101 Beau-
lain street to stand faLtcriv occupied by '-BEN¬
NETT'S TIDAL ñdILUproot of LUCAS and Bnll
streets, and having rogiUhed the same with en¬
tirely new and improved machinery, are prepar¬
ed to execute orders ror Lumber or all dimensions,
with promptness, guaranteeing lull satisfaction,
augl-lwslmo T. F. BRODIE * CO.

Soaririnq.
BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN'

can be ac'unraadated with good boam
awi pleasant rc is, on moderate terms, by in¬
plying at No."*2 wentworth street. DAY BOARD¬
ING also furnished, inayis

i <&X0Z£Ú25, ftíqUOTS, Ut.

r^^AC^DljL BOGHELLE BJAF-
DT, ÖTU. S-^BONDED STORES.

-T
A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,

Oller for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,
Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT,

various vintages, li

?uart er casks
ifrn casks

Eighth casks
AND

Cases of one dozen bottles.each.
may23-tnths8mo_

J^NGLISH PORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward.
A George Hlbbert, of London, offer for sale Hlb-
bert's PORTBB-and Bass'B PALE ALE-pints
and gnalta. _. aogs-smo

Q A N D L E-SI.
A.TOBIAS' SONS ofler for sale ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, ah weights.
_

ftogSrflmo

VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,
CLARET, AC.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, Imported direct from
France. -augs-omo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES. -

MORDECAI A 00. oder for sale Good to
Prime Cuba and Potto Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES._ nng8-Smo

QHOICE DEMERARA SUGARS.

MORDECAI A CO. oller for sale Invoice, Choice
DemeraraSUGARS._._ang8-Smo
PKIME WHITE CORN/ .

MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Prime White
CORN, landina. _augS-emo

QU NN Y BAGGING.
100 rous Heavy New York BAGGING, for sale

by ItAVENEL k CO.
angO-g_. ._ù_
QOTTON TIES AND BAGGING.

NEW YORK*DOUBLE ANCHOR BAGGING
Rolls and Half Bolls i}¿ and 2% lbs per yard,

40 Inches tn loom.
COTTON TIES-UNIVERSAL, DILLON'S, as

strong and simple of adjustment as the best. Foll
supply on ïand always.-

WILLIAM ROACH A CO.,
augS-lmo Manufacturer's Agents.

jg A G GING I BAGGING I

100 rous Ludlow BAGGING. 50 yards each
60 rom Ludlow Bagging, loo yards each
io bales Gunny Bagging.
For sale by KINSMAN k HOWELL.

jnly26 No. 128 East Bay. Charleston. S. C.

gELLLNG OFF I SELLING OFF!
FOE

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
'

AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
NO. 888 KINO STREET.

To perfect certain improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large stock in store, con¬

sisting of : ^

CROCKERY
Glassware

French Ohma
Tinware

Hardware
Basket Goods -

Woodenware
Fine Japanned Walters J.

Cake and Spice Boxes.
Looking Glasses of au sizes

Feather and Hair Dnsters
Brooms,

Whisk Brashes,
And a general assortment sf

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
These Goods having been bonght at lbw ega res,

wUl be great bargains to all who have need of
them. Respe ct rn ny, Ac.)
Jnlyai JOHN W. LINLEY.

Q LA RlfjljO N*DRA Û*G H T ,

AT il 25 PER GALLON.
A fresh supply Just received'at .

. .

W. H. WEL(¡D'S,
S. W. CornerHosting and Market streets.

AU Goods delivered free. Jnn24:

^jibing material: W^'
-Q"^sEÊBkr~^~---^~----Tf^«^-^---

J) E E SHINGLE mt
A small lot of Prime PEEDEE SHINGLES, for

sale low to close consignment, by
fcHACKELFORD A KELLY,

Bnggl_ No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

gBINGLES 1 SHINGLES1' '

Just received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD

ER'S DEPOT, No. 94 Church street.

janie E. M. GRIMEE.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFALN STS.

The proprietor respectfully Informs his friends
and the public that, having refitted the above
Mill with improved Machinery, ls now prepared
to receive orders lor LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be famished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock of
seasontd> Dressed Flooring, Lining. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES, Plast¬
ering Laths, AC J. H. STEINHEYER.
jnnlO-3mos_
Oi&solntions of Cirjpartnerstiip.

THE FLEM OIHÍEÍER^TÁISER^IS
Dissolved by» mutual consent. Mr. L. E.

PARLER will continue the business and settle
all claims against the firm.
George's station, S. C. R R., Joly 18,1871.
July.2tf-slw2_

DISSOLUTION.-THE COPARTNER-
SHIf heretofore existing under the name

and style, or HOFFMEYER A KUKER, (Mer.
chants at Florence, s. C.,) ls this day dissolved oy
mutual consent. AU claims against toe late firm
will be settled by Mr. JOHN KUKER, who will
continue the business in his own name, and all
persons Indebted to the said Arm wUl abo make
payment to him, the said JOHN KUKER, who
wbl be found at the old stand. _JOHN KUKER.
Florence, S. C., August 3d, 1871.

FLORENCE, 3. c., August 3d, 1871.
In '.etlrlng from business (on account of Ul-

healthj I beg to return my grateful thanks to eur
former friends and cnstomeis for their liberal
patronage in the past, and most respectfully so¬
licit the coniinuance ol the same to my late part¬
ner Mr. JOHN KUKER, who wUl conduct the bu¬
siness of tne late firm in his ewn name and ac¬
count. Very respectrnlly,
ang5-3tus3 JUL. HOFFMEYER.

HASKELL'S ELECTRIC OIL.
AND

HASKELL'S CARBOLIC CANCER 8ALVE,
For sale bv Da. H. RAER,

may2f 131 Meeting street.

1HÖICE WHITE MILLING CORN.%-
20C0 .bashell OûOlcevWaite MILLING CORK,

it-, new two and taree-bu shel sacks, ax Steaaer
Falcon;1 For sale low from wharf.
ango-2 . joay CAMPSEN A CO.

JjJ'EW YORK 'EUREKA'! BAGGING.

100 rolls Celebrated EUREKA BAGGING, lOsV
yardB each, 46 inches loom. 2# pounds per yardjB

For sale by J. A. ENSLOW-A CO.
augo-a .

_.

JpLOUB ! FLOUR 1 FLOUR I *

looo bbls. Hne, Soper, Extra and Family
FLOUR. ,s. Foraale-by .......

HERMANN BULWINKLE,
JnlylS_Kerr's* Wharf.

.gAGGING r BAGGING I BAGGING I

30 bales Superior quality (2 pounds) DUNDEE
CLOTH

50 bales Gunny Cloth.
In Store and for sale low by

GEO.A TRENHOLM A SON,
aug8 No. 1 Broad street.

GGLNG AND TWINE.

«5 rolls BAGGING of-the well known "Ludlow"
Brand, direct from Factory, on consignment for
sale to arrive.. >

...
ALSO.

" -..»»?
Coane and fine baling TWINE, At lowrate-i br

the bundle or bale. Forsale bj-
'

¿j ¿. N. ROBSON,
No. 88 East Bay andNos. l and 2Atlantic Wharf.
ang7-mwa_; .

ÇCrTÏON TIES AND BAGGING.
AB Agents for Manufacturers, we offer roi sala

at low prices the following TIBS: The'"Ano«," ?

the ..Anchor,» the "Eureka," .SweWs-^Paiftt
Buckle, Butler's Buckle, and Beard's Patent Loot
Tie.

uso,
American, Dundeeand India BAGGING. '?>

GEORGE W. WILLIAMSA CO.,
Jaly29-fmwimo . Factors, Ohhrcbatreot.

NS' POPULAR GROCERY.

THE LARGEST AND BEST^SORTMENT OF

G B D C E B^J ,8 , %
FOR FAMILY ANDPLANTATION USE, TN THIS

*
CITY, CAN BE FOUND AT

WILDON'S,
. WILSON'S,

WIL30.N!B
NO. 3 06 '.? .KINO ST.

Nocharge Tor Packing- v_
NO. 30« ~ \, KINO SS,

Goods.
_

?. -_
¡IO..-806 KING ST.

Ali Goods -delivered free.
KO. 8 0 6 -

. KINO -. ST.
of charge to any part

So. 806
' KJNOÏKST.

Of City, Railroad Depots or
SO. 806 ' KING , ST.

Steamboat Landings. !?
No. 30 6 KINO ST.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
We are now offeringa_

WILSONS' GROCERT.
Fine, Clear Drawing

WILSONS' . GROOEjfT.
TEA

WILSONS' . GROCERY.
At :he low price of

WILSONS' GROCERY.
ONE DOLLAR -¿£ ^

NO. 8 06 KING ST.

NO. 80«
P»-POund' KING ST.

Forty to thirty cents a -

No. 80« "
.

KING ST.
pound below other . .

Ne. 80« KINO ST.
dealers. .'L-

NO. 80« KINO ST.

WTLSOITS GBOCERY.^^
COFFEES! COFFEES G 4B^^ ^ 3 ¡^
ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, OiWgraa*aJSL*
RIO, LAGÜAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA^Jr
We are now parching our own Coffees, and can t

safely recommend them for their line flavor and
puriïjy : -' V'
We wish 11 distIncUy noderstood that we do not

keep any Ground Corlees Aband, preferring ta»

grind them at the time ofrlrohase, and in thix^
presence of purchasers, thus Insuring a pure an«»
fresh article. W
Onr Cooees are now considered by connoisseurs

the BEST sold. Olva them a trial.

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box Na 383,-Charieston.

JJENBY 0 0^1 A & CO.,
No. 26 VENDUE RANGE,

Offer for sale at lowest market prices :

20 hhds.TrimeO. B. SIDES . *
io bhds. Pr lme Shoulders "

A
150 bbls. Refined Sugars ::W , >m
to bags Rio and Laguayra Coffee MK

200 boxes Cand:ea WHHP
50 tubs and pairs Leaf Lard ^Hfc

loo bbls. 8. H..Molasses' ^B*W
'¿o hùôe. S. H. Molasses
TO hhds. and bbls. CholÄDema'rara MoUsaes-

. loo boxes various grades soap #*

160 bbls. Super, Extra and Family Flour.
ang7-ntw2 _. .

JTATHORN SPRINGS WATER ~T
Bogen 'a DIAMOND SPARKLINGCATAWBA

Blnhjnger'a Old London Dock Gin, Old Tom Gin
Assorted French Brandy; Fruits, in quaii Jura
Asajrted French Fruits, in own Juice, put up in

.glass stoppered decanters
french Pickles, in fan cy Jars .

India Currie, in flasks ****

Yarmouth Bloater Paste. Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, iii glass pots
Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive OIL +

Florence Olive OIL ttt flasks, and Bengal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD,

. Late W. S. Corwin A Go^r
Janli Na 276 King street.

*

XTEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
ll OHEESE,4c '

RECEIVED PER REGENT ARRIVAL^' v
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im-

itatloa English Cheese, Mild Factory Ghees*. Pine¬
apple Cheese, Young America Cheese, Eldam and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, Fam<^L
ii y Fig Pork and Pickled Ox Tongues. >.

' JW
SUGAR-CURED HAMS. .

Duffield's, American, Whestphalia, Whitaker»
Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated
White sugar-cured Champion Hams.

For Bale by E. E. BEDFORD,
Jami

_
Na 276 King street.

JjEEMEN LAGEE BEER ^
ENGLISH ALES ¿SÉk

SCOTOH ALES ISF.OHAMPAGNETLM
LONDON TORTEES

DUBLIN PORTERS .
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,
ann_'_No. 275 Kunyreet.

Notices in Sarikraptctj.

I'^Ñ^THE^^SraÍCT COURT^PTHE
UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF

SOUTH OAROLINA.-JOLY TERM, 1871.-In the
matter or MCCARTHY A ROY, of Charleston.
Bankrupts.-Petition Tor full anjfc Anal dis¬
charge in Bansruptcy.-Ordered, thflsi hearing bo
had on the 18th day or August,A. D.1871, at Fede¬
ral Courthouse in Greenville, S. C., and that all
creditors, Ac, or said Bankrupts appsar at said
time and place, add show cause, if any they can,
why the prayer of the petitioners should not be
granted. *

By order of the Court, the 28th day of July, A.
D. 1871. DAN'L HORLBECK,

Clerk of the District Court or the United
aug9-w2 _States for South Carolina.

Cigare, Sobarco, Sût.

-pgMPEROR WTT.T.TAir CIGAR STORE I

SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT No. 910
KING STREET.

The Undersigned offers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and Retail Co nsumera or CIGARS, TOBACCO,.SNUFF. Ac, an extra inducement for their trade*
SPECIE: PAYMENTS at par exchanged rn~
GREENBACKS to the amonnt of purchase made,
without any advance upon the Goods, consisting
of all articles in bis line or business, ff*
Orders extended to him, with Cash or City Ac¬

ceptances, will be promptly attended to^An ex¬
amination of his Stock is respectfully soBtetL

WILLIAM SOHROlEB,*
Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar store.'

Julyio
1


